
ijitrit of Dcmncra'cn.

4. Good Satire.
The following is the best Illustration of the

position which the Republicans occupy on the
Disunion we have teen. While driving the
South out of the Union by their policy, they
vociferate that they are friendly to the Union:

From the Columbus (Qa.) Corner Stone.
"DISSOLVE THIS UNIONP NEVER.'

, Richard and John had gone to bed
ji" brotherly communion;

. In one, broad cover blanketed,
Like twe States in the Union,

When John .woke up, and with a kick,
Assailed his sleeping brother;

"I've got one-ha- lf the blanket, Dick,
u. And now I want the other?"

"Then count me out, my gentle Jack
" This Union we'll dissever!"
l8tay in," Baid Jack, and warm my back.'
.' Dissolve this Union? Neverl"

60 Jack stayed in with private grin
And Dick with doleful shiver;

And disagreeing evermore
Dissolve the Union, never.

TOO LATE.
7'

g BT DINAH MULOCH.

"Douglas, Douglas, tendir and trew."
" Could ye come back to me, Douglas, Douglas,
' In the old likeness that I knew,
I would be so faithful, so loving, Douglas,
Douglas, Douglas,' tender and true.

' Never a scornful word should grieve ye,
I'd smile on ye sweet as the angels do;
Sweet as your smile on me shone ever,
Douglas, Douglas, tender and true.

Oh! to call back the days that are notl
My eyes were blinded, your words were few;
Do you know the truth now up in Heaven,
Douglas, Douglas, tender and true.

I never was worthy of you, Douglas

Now all men beside seem to me like shadows;
I love you. Douglas, tender and true.

tretch out your hands to me, Douglas,
Drop forgiveness from Heaven like dew,
As I lay my heart on your dead heart, Douglas,
Douglas, Douglas, tender and true.

... From the St, Louis Herald.

Who will be the Democratic Candi-

date for the Presidency?
mm

The State Conventions already held,
the arrangements in progress for holding
others, and general pablic sentiment as re
fleeted by the press of the country, furnish
sufficient data to base a respectable calcu
lation upon as.to what will be the charac-
ter of the first ballotting, at least, at the
Charleston Convention on the 23rd of
Ap-ril- : The editor of the Rockford News
who, though occupying an independent
position in respect to political matters,
1s nevertheless, a close observer of eurrent
events, has been figuring in this connec-
tion, and arrives a coaclusions so nearly
in harmony with oar own notions that we
substantially represent them.

The first ballot, he predicts, will result
'as follows each State casting only its
electoral ,vote:

Maine Douglas 4; Buchanan 4.
JNew Hamshire Pierce 5,

' Vermont Douglas 5.
) Rhode Island Donglas 4.
.. Massachusetts Douglas 7; Pierce 6.

Connecticut Douglas 3, Pierce S.
New York Donglas 9; Dickinson 1 0..

,The rest scattering.
New Jersey Donglas 7.

" Pennsylvania Buchanan ST.
; Ohio Donglas' 23.
.Michigan Donglas 6.
... Indiana Douglas 13. .

Illinois Douglas 11.
; Iowa Donglas 4.

4" ."Wisconsin Douglas 5.
California Buchanan 4.
Minnesota Douglas 4.

' ' Oregon Lane 3.
! Kansas Douglas' 3.
1-- Virginia Wise 15.

Delaware Donglas 3.
Maryland Donglas 4; Hunter 4.

' : North Carolina Douglas 2; Hunter 8

South Carolina Davis 8.
Georgia Cobb 10..
Alabama Davis 9:

! Mississippi Davis 7.
l' Louisiana Buchanan 6.

., Arkansas Bnchanan 4.
. --Tennessee Donglas 6; Guthrie 6,

'' Kentucky Guthrie 12.
. Missouri Buchanan 9.

Florida Cobb 3.
4.Houston

" Buchanan's name is used simply to im
ply that his friends will control the dele
cation.

' The following is a recapitulation of the
above estimate:

Douglas, 123
Buchanan, 54
Davis, .21

v Seymonr, . 15

i3 Guthrie, . 18
Av.Wise, 15

Pierce,. 14
cohb, , 13

. Hnntcr, ,
12

".uDickinson, 10
Houston, 4
Lane, ' 3

if i Total, 306

. , VWe copy the abova from the Spring
field-(HI--

) National Dtmocrat, a bitter
-- and ' uncompromising enemy of Judge
'Ddnglas, and take occasion to differ with
.both the paper making the original esti-imat- e,

and also with our Springfield co-

ntemporary. Having taken some pains to
ascertain the position of the delegates
already appointed, in some of the States,

'we can make some very important correc-

tions in - the above table. We will give
our figures, taking a portion of them from
indwtt facts, others from the above table,
,nd , others from onr surmise as to the
probable results probably on the first,

ballot, but most positively on the second
--ballot at Charleston, as an offset to the
above, viz; . '

Maine Douglas 8.
New. Hampshire, Douglas 5
Vermont Douglas 5s
Rhode Island Douglas 4
Massachusetts Donglas 13.
Connecticut Douglas 6.
New York Donglas 35.
New Jersey Douglas 7.
Pennsylvania Buchanan 21.
Ohio Douglas 23.
Michigan Donglas 6.
Indiana Donglas 13.
Illinois Donglas 11.
Iowa Donglas 4.
Wisconsin Douglas 5.
California Buchanan 3.
Minnesota Douglas 4.
Oregon Lane 3.
Kansas Donglas 3.
Virginia Wise. 15.
Delaware Douglas 3.
Maryland Donglas 4; Hunter 4.
North Carolina Douglas 2; Hunter 8.
South Carolina Davis 8.
Georgia Douglas 10.
Alabama Davis 9.
Mississippi Davis 7.
Louisiana Buchanan 6.
Arkansas Buchanan' 4.
Tennessee Donglas 12.. . ,
Kentucky Guthrie 12. .

Missouri Most awfully mixed 9.
Florida Ditto 3.
Texas Houston 4.
Recapitulation on the first ballot, prob

ably, but most certainly on the second or
third;'

Stephen A. Douglas, of Illinois 185
James Buchanan, of Pennsylvania 40
Davip, of Mississippi 24
Wise, of Virginia . 15
Hunter, of Virginia . 12
Guthrie, of Kentucky 12
Houston, of Texas . ' 4
Lane, of Oregon S
Very doubtful . . 12

Total . . 306
Necessary to a choice, majority 154
DouglaV rote less than two-third- s, only 19

How to Prosper in Business.
In the first place, make up your mind

to accomplish whatever you undertake,
deeide upon some particular f mployment.
and persevere in it. 'AH difficulties are
overcome by dilligence and assiduity.

Be not afraid to work with your hands,
and dilligently too 'A cat in gloves
catches no mice.' 'He who remains in
the mill grinds, not he who goes and
comes.'

Attend to your own business, and never
trust it to another, 'A pot that belongs
to many isf stirred and worse boiled.'

Be frugal. 'That which will not make
a pot, will make a pot-lid- .' 'Save the
pence, and the pounds will take care of
themselves.'

Rise early. 'The sleeping fox catch
es no poultry,' 'Plow deep while slug-
gards Bleep, and you will have corn to
Bell and keep.'

Treat every one with respect and civil
ity, 'Everything Is gained and nothing
lost by courtesy.' 'Good manners ensure
success.'

Never anticipate wealth from any oth
er source than labor: especially never
place dependence npon becoming the pos
sessor of an inheritance. 'He who waits
for dead men's shoes may have 'to go a
lone time barefoot.' 'He who runs after
a shadow has a wearisome race.'

Above all things never despair. 'God
is where he was.' 'Heaven helps those
who help themselves.'

Follow implicitly these precepts, and
nothing can hinder you from accumulat-
ing.

Can this be Trne?
The small-po- x having spread fearfully

amongst the monkeys of South America,
Dr. Pinkard, Secretary to the Blooms
bury-stre- et Vaccination Society, .was
struck by the idea of arresting its further
progress, Vaccination was, of course, to
be the means of staying the plague,, and
his scheme for its introduction was singu
larly, ingenious. He bound two or three
boys hand and foot, and then vaccinated
them in the presence of an old monkey,
who was Observed to be closely attentive
to his proceedings. He then left him
alone with a young monkey, with some of
the matter . on the table, and beside it
lancet, guarded, th'at it might not cnt too
deep, by a projesting piece of steal, on
the same principle as ivory cucumber
slices are made, and on the principle also
adopted in what is called 'hunting razors.'
The doctor witnessed the result from
neighboring room; the old monkey threw
the vouncr one down, bound him without
delav. and vaccinated him with all the
skill of a professor. 'The usual effects,
says Mr. Rose, 'followed. Other steady
monkeys were thus instructed in the art,
after having been themselves previously
inoculated; and several are, it is said, now
being sent out to South America, provided
with all necessary means for beneficial in-

fection.' May the attempt sueceed, and
men and monkeys, throughout that exten
sive continent have cause to bless the
name of England.'

n anti-tobac- co lecturer spoke
so powerful against the use of tobacco
that several of his audience went home and
burnt their cigars, holding one end in
their mouths by way of punishment!

tgPIt is exceedingly bad husbandry to
harrow up the feelings of your wife.

Woodsfield Division No. 118,
SONS OF TEMPERANCE,

MEET AT THEIR HALL IVIRT TUESDAY

EVENING.

OFFICERS:
JAMES WASHBURN, f. P.

Thomas J. Hall, W. A. Joseph Craig, C.
John E. Hill, R. S. i. C. Henthorn,A.C.
John Walton, A. R. S. Thoi. J. Aduns, I.S.
John D. Merryman, F. S. Jed. H. Wier, O. S.
William Brooks, T. M. Wells, Chaplain.

LADY OFFICERS:
MARY A. HILL, No. 1:

. MARY H. OKEY, No. t.
. . . JANE POPE, No. i.

THE SP1K1T OF DEMOCRACY.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.

TERM3 OF SUBSCRIPTION: ' '
One dollar and fifty cents per annum, if paid

within the yean if not paid within the year,
a bill will be presented, and if not paid then
two dollars will be required.
No paper will be discontinued, except at the

option of the publisher, until all arrears are'paid.

Executed with neatness and dispatch, at this
Offiee, and at reasonable prices.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

For 3 wks, 3mos. ti mos. J) mos. 12 m.
1 square, $ 1. $ 2. $ 3. $ 4.- - $. 5.
2 squares, 2. 3. 5. T. 77

column, 3. 5. 7. 9. 11.

i column, S. f 12. li. 187"
1 column W. 12. TF. 95. W.

(jgTwelve lines, or less, will be charged as
one sqnare.

A11 legal advertisements will be charged
by the line.
ggf Notices of the appointment of Ad- - JJ5J
tj5j"f" ministrator's and Executor's; also
(fgP Attachment Notices, must bo paid in J
tgr advance.

fig? Twenty-fiv- e per cent, additional will be
charged on the price of job work if not paid
in advance , and on advertising if not paid be
fore taken out.

THE LAW OP NEWSPAPERS.
1. Subscribers who do not give express no

tice to the contrary, are considered as wishing
to continue their subscription.

2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of
their newspapers, the publisher may continue
to send them until all arrearages are paid.

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take
ihei' papers from the offices to which they are
directed, they are held responsible till they
have settled the bill, and ordered them discon
tinued.

4. If subscribers remove to other places
without informing the publishers, and the pa-

pers are sent to the former direction, they are
held responsible.

6. The courts have decided that refusing to
take periodicals from the office, or removing
and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie
evidence of intentional fraud.

Business Ca rds.
SAMUEL GRIMSHAW. WILLIAM WALTON'

Drs. GRISISIIAW & WALTON,
SURGEONS $ PHYSICIANS,

NEW CASTLE, MONROE COUNTY, OHIO

Simpson Hollister
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

. WOODSFIELD. OHIO.
March 16th, 1859.

John Habermelil,
ATTORNEY AT L A TV,

OFFICE, WoodsCeld, Monroe County, O
March 16, 1859 1 yr,

W. P. RICHARDSOX. F. K. SIKCLAIR.

RICHARDSON & SINCLAIR.
Attorneys, at Law,

WOODSFIELD, MONROE CO.. OHIO
fgy" Will practice in Monroe and adjoining

Counties. Office up stairs over Sinclair & Ba
ker'a grocery.

EDWARD ABCnBOLD, A. C. AKCIIBOT.T,

Notary Public.
ARCHBOLD & SON

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Woodafleld, Ohio.

!35"Particular attention given to all business
entrusted to their care in the counties of Hon
roe, Noble, Belmont, and Washington.

HOLLISTER. WH. OKBT 8. HOLLISTER

Hollister, Okey & Hollister,
Attorneys at Law,

Woodsjield, Monroe Co, Ohio.

Dr. W. T. Sinclair
Having resumed the Practice of Med
icine, tenders his rroiessional ser
vices to the citizens of Woodsfield
and vioinity.

t&f Residence one door north . of Drigg'
Store.

Dr. J. H. Pierson
OFFERS his professional servioes to

17 the citizens of Woodsfibld and
I XI vicinity. He has removed his office

to the room formerly occupied by Dr,
J. Smith. may 16 '65.

Dr. R. M. Andrews,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

fi85 Residence in Adams township.
on his farm adjoining Wm. Alexander.

June 27,1855.

J, D. STAUVER,
ninnlr onrl Wop.Ti M airat

WOODSFIELD, MONROE CO. O.

Will keep an assortment of watches, clocks,
jewelry and notions. His prices shall com
pare favorably with those of Wheeling and
Zanesviue. -

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry care
fully repaired and Warranted.

Deo. 15 185S.

JOHN B. NOLL Notary Public.
OFFICE ONE DOOR NORTH OF

J..F. RANDOLPH'S HOTEL.
Will attend to taking and certifying depo

sitions, acknowledging deeda and pnwera of
Attorney, receiving, making and teoording
notorial protest and giving notice thereof, ad-

ministering oath?, &o.
Woodsfield, O., July 27, '59.

Fashionable Tailoring!
MR. W. B. SULTZER,

WOODSFIELD, OHIO.
MR. SULTZER, will attend to CUTTING and

MAKING garments of all kinds belonging to
his line. He will warrant aU his work t be
made well and to fit neatly.

Room Same as oooupied by Wm. Miller,
Barber, on Main cross street, west side of pub-
lio square. ' Aug. 10, 1859.

NEW
mm st0eb f
LATEST STYLES AND BEST

Of fine shoes at Thomas' New Shoe Store.
LadieB, especially are invited to call. Prices
Fair. DANIEL M. THOMAS. .

C3Cntom work doM in the beet mimnir
IWIM tkM

IM S COLLEGE,
NEW IRON T3UILDINGS,

FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURGH.

The new Hall, constructed for this institu
tion, is the most elegantly finished and furnish-
ed in the United States.

DUFF, Principal, Author of Duff's Book
keeping; Western Steamboat Bookkeeping.

Em. WESTERVELT,Prof. of Bookkeeping, with
Assistants
S. DUNCAN, Author of the Gems of Pen-

manship, Prof, of Penmanship.
MURPHY, Author of the Infaliable Coun
terfeit Bank Note Detector, teacher of that
art.

N. B. IIATCH, Esa., Prof, of Mercantil Law.
The establishment is under the supervision

and daily Lectures of the Principal, and is the
only one of the kind in the country directed
y a practical Merchant ana an experienced

practical Accountant. Having qualified for
business over

o o o o
Students; many of whom are among the most
extensive Merchants and Bankers in the conn
try. And letters can be seen at the office
from others who are now receiving04:000per annum as Accountants.

DUFF'S SYSTEM OF BOOKKEEPING has
been adopted in the schools of New York City,
and is admitted to contain the most thorough
Commercial coarse of study extant; and the
graduates of this institution are referred to in
all duectiou3 in case of difficulty in accounts.

On graduating, each student is presented
with an etecantly bound copy of Duncan s
business and Ornamental penmanship the
most valuable work on the science now pub
lished.

For 1858, FIRST PREMIUM for the best Or
fi amenta! and Business Writing, were awarded
Mr. Duncan by the

PENNA. STATE FAIR, AT PITTSBURGH;
MISSOURI STATE FAIR, AT ST. LOUIS;

UNITED STATES FAIR AT RICHMOND, VA.;
Over competitors from all parts of the country,

The College Circular of 50 pages, and an
elegant engraving of the new Iron Buildings,
with samples of Mr. Duncans's Business and
Ornamental Pen, and Ink writing (not en-

graved,) mailed post paid on receipt of 5 letter
stamps. Address,

P. DUFF, Principal.
CSTleliable" professional advice can be ob

tained in all cases of difficulty with Merchants
or Steamers Books.

Feb. 2, 1859, renewed June 29, 1S59.

Guard Against Fall & Winter

3? J
BY CHOICE INSURANCE

WITH THE

J3TNA
HARTFORD CONN.

lKCORrORATEP lbl9 CHARTER PERPETUAL,

Cash Capital, 1,000,000
ABSOLUTE AND UNIMPAIRED.

CAPITAL INCREASED $500,000 ON THE 1st
OF JANUARY, 1SC0.

6g-.T- et Surplus of $342,181 72, and the pres
tige of rorty tears success and experience

OVER 82,000,000
Of losses have been paid by the Etna Insu

ranee Co. in the past 40 years.
The value of reliable Insurance will be ap

parent from the following
LOSSES PAID BY THE iETNAgJ

DURISU TOR FAST FIVR YEARS.
In Ohio $431,520 83
In Michigan 150,043 81

In Wisconsin 106,955 07
In Kentucky 284,939 50
In Missouri 384,518 04
In Iowa & Minnesota 101,399 45
In Pennsylvania & Virginia 31,595 82
In Indiana 146,389 81
In Illinois 148,227 41
In Tennessee 97,549 21
In Kansas & Nebraska 19,945 77
In Arkansas & Georgia 23,945 09
In Mississippi & Alabama 52,412 13

FIRE AND INLAND NAVIGATION
Risks accepted at terms consistent with sol

vency and fair profit.
rJgEspecial attention given to Insurance of

Dwellings and Contents, for terms of 1 to
years.

The solid service,, long and successfully
tried, and the many advantages the .Etna In
surance Company possesses in its line, should
not be Of erlooked r those ready to insure
and understanding their best interests.

During "stringent times" the necessity for
reliable Insurance becomes an imperative duty

the ability of property' owners to sustain
loss being then much lessened.

Agencies in all. the principal cities and towns
throughout the States. Policies issued with
out delay by any of the duly authorized
Agents of the Company.

Business attended to with fidelity and Des
patch. ' FREDERICK KOEI1LER, Agext.

CsTOfflce Keohler's Corner, Woodsfield, O.
Sept. 30, 1859. nst.

U

WHEELING VA.
IS DEVOTING HIS ENTIRE ATTEN-

TION TO THE TREA TMENT OF

CHRONIC DISEASES
SUCH AS

Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Scrofula,
Cancer, Fits, Gravel, Female Diseases, General
Debility, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Piles,
Neuralgia, Deafness, and Diseases of the Eyes.
Of the efficacy of his treatment, of the above
diseases, he is prepared to furnish the most
positive proof, by calling at his office; nearly
opposite the Washington Hall, Market Street
Wheeling, .

Nov. 80, 1859. lyr,

The new and fast running steamer

W. G. Woodside!
Captain CHARLES BOOTH, is running
regularly between

Wheeling Ss Parkersburg.
She leaves Wheeling every Monday,

Wednesday and Friday at 10 o'clock
A. M., and Parkersburg every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 6 o,clock A. M.,

For freight or passage apply on board.
Aug. 5, JH57.

Sunfish and Wheeling Packet.
THE FAST RUNNING STEAMER

.IN 6.0 MAR I"
f!APT. STEPHEN THOMPSON, leaves Sun

fish every morning- - for Wheeling, returning
i .i ttti i: ievery evening, remaining ai. uceuug' ooverai

bouu. ' Nov. 3, '58.

QQWe have now on hand
a large supply ot blank Deeds,
Mortgages and Justices blanks
cf all kinds.

STEED'S HOTEL.
. N. SIMMONS, Proprietor.

Tlie Proprietor begs leave to inform
the public that he has thoroughly repaired and
newly turmsUed the bteed Hotel, and is now
prepared to accommodate the traveling publio
and boarders. Every attention will be paid D
to those who favor him with a call to make
them as comfortable as possible. He is well
provided with Stablihg and the utmost atten
tion will be given to that department.
CHARGES MODERATE.

JAMES N. SIMMONS.
March 30, 1859. tf.

all

Wholesale Liquor Store

SII0N H0EKHEIMEE
Wheeling, Va.

IMPORTER AND DEALER
IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
all

Brandies, Wines,
W JLJLXSXS.3Z33T, cfcO.,
Has on hand a very choice lot of

Cider Vinegar.
Store on Water Street, above the Sprigg
House. S. HORKIIEIMER.

June 22d, 1S59.. tf.

Wheeling and Parkersburg,
NEW MAIL PACKET

R'L'BnMBJIL W.
J. HARRISON, MASTER. F.

CaTRuns regularly between Wheeling and
Parkersburg, leaving Wheeling every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, at 10 o'clock, A. M. N.
Returning, leaves Parkersbnrg every Monday ,

Wed nesday and Friday, at half past 5 o'clock
M" JOII1Y 3IL L.UIAL:, Clerk.

Extraordinary Excitement
At-Snnfis- h, (Clanngton.)

THRESHING MACHINES AND
THRESHERS AND CLEANERS

mm AND TEERY,
HAVING removed to their new establishment,
on the north and adjacent to the village, and
availed themselves of all the improvements in
their business, are prepared to

ISuiid or Mcpair
Threshing Machines and Threshers and Clean
ers. on the shortest notice and most acooin
modating terms.

Being provided with an fcngine to prope
their Lathe, and other machinery, they will do

Turning, either in Iron or V ood
on the most accommodating erm-- . tnd short'
est notice, or any ether work in their line.

Thankful for the' patronage extended to
them heretofore, they still hope and expect
to merit a considerable portion of k.

G. P. HORN,
WM. LITTEN.

Sunfish, P. 0., Monroe Co., Feb. 24.

LATER AND' BETTER
Monroe Agricultural Works
"pj are now prepared to

REPAIR ENGINES
BOILERS AND MACHINERY
in the best and most substantial manner.

Relying on our experience we feel confident
that we can render entire satisfaction in every
department of our business.

HORN & LITTEN.
Sunfish, May 12, 1858.

WHOLESALE RETAIL DEALER IN

LIQUORS, BRANDIES, WINES, OYS
TEItS, C EG A US, SiC,

SUNFISH, OHIO.
CASH PAID FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

E3. XOIjIi,
AOEHT ANDSECEETAE7

OF THE

Monroe Mutual Insurance Company
1T7ILL attend on MONDAY OF EACH WEEK

VY &t the Office of the Savings Institute.
This being the day set apart for this purpose,
all persons having business with the Company
will please call on tills day.

Feb. 11, 1857. (tf.)

SUMMERF1ELD NORMAL

rpnE first session of this institution will com

J mence at ouumeufield, JNobie county, U
on

Monday, April 9th, 18G0,
under the direction of Wm. Wheeler and
J. C, Claek.

In view of the growing demand for trained
and competent teachers, we have determined
to establish, in this part of the State, a school
wherein young men and women, designing to
enter the profession of teaching, can be thor-
oughly qualified for the work. The various
methods of imparting instruction will be thor
oughly discussed, and the best methods care-
fully pointed out.

It is also our design te make the Academic
department of the school inferior to none in
the State. Maps, Charts. Globes, Chemical and
Philosophical Apparatus, &c, &c, shall lend
their aid in the illustration of the various
sciences; and thoroughness, the life and soul
of education shall mark every step of the stu-
dents progress. .

We have had under consideration various
points at which to locate our school, and have
chosen Summerfield, because: i I

1st. It is in a part of the State remote" uomT
the Normal Schools of Lebanon and Hopedale.

2nd. It is in the midst of an enterprising
and wealthy people, who are able and willing
to educate their sons and daughters.

8rd. It has always been noted for its mor-
ality, and especially for its opposition to in-

temperance.

Tuition for Term of Twelve Weeks.
Common Branches .', . . .$4 00
Physiology, History, Algebra and Analy

sis ... . 5,00
Natural Philosophy,' Chemistry, Botany. '

Elocution, Etymology and Rhetoric . 6,00
Higher Algebra. Geometry, Astronomy

and Moral Science and Book-Keepi- 7,00
Latin, Greek, I rench. Surveying and Trig-- ,

onometry --..........'........ . . . . . . .",8,00
. gg For further particulars inquire of

WM. WHEELER, Stafford, O.,
Or J. C. CLARK, Summerfield, O.

Jan, 11, 18AO.4C . . .
. .k - i f .

JUDKIJVS & BROTHER,
FOUR DOORS NORTH of KOEHLER'S CORNER

WOODSFIELD, OHIO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DKUGS & MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS, VARNISHES,
DYE WOODS, WINDOW

FE STUFFS, GLASS,
OILS, PAINTS, 'PUTTY,

--I T a COTTT A TTJIPAINTERS' AUAiADO W AAA,
ARTICLES, jg gai PERFUMERY,

Also Fine Soaps, Fine Hair and Tooth
Brushes, Surgical and dental Instruments, Pure
Wines and Brandies for Medical purposes,
Fancy Articles, Camphene, Turpentine, and

the Patent or Proprietary
MEDICINES OF THE DAx.

Also a choice lot of FAJMILY GROCERIES,
such as TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, SYRUPS,
RICE, SOAPS and all other articles in the line.

We make our purchases for Cash and offer
goods as low as they can be obtained from any
similar establishment in this section, and war
ranted to be fresh, pure and genuine. Orders
promptly filled and satisfaction guaranteed,
with regard both to price and quality.

tRvPhysicians prescriptions attended to at
hours of the day or night,

Jan. 26th, 1859 1 y'r.

Monroe Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

WOODSFIELD, OHIO.
This company, being organized under a favor

able charter obtained from the Legislature, is
now in a prosperous condition, and ready to
Insure Hotels, Dwelling Houses, Barns, Stables,
btore Houses, bnops, &c, &c, against lossf.by
fire.

DIRECTORS.
NATHAN HOLLISTER, ISAAC SMITH,
JNO. M. KIRKBHIDE, c. DIEHL,

LEWIS SHIPLEY, ' J. W. ARMSTRONG,
B. OBLINGER, JOHN KERR, '

A. TALBOT, WILLIAM STEEL.
E.OEHLER, JOHN M. EOWND.

J. A DAVENPORT.
JOHN A. DAVENPORT, Pres't.

Hollister, Treas.
J. B. NOLL, Secretary and General Agent.

May 12, 1858.

DR. HULLIHEN,

OFFICE, NO. 133 4TH STREET,
WHEELING, VA.

NEXT DOOR TO THE TOWN CLOCK- -

SPRIGG HOUSE.
The only First Class Hotel in

TS situated on Water street, near the wharf,
Jwithin one sqnare of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad Depot, near the Hempfield Depot,
and in view of the Suspension Bridge over the
Ohio river. The hotel has recently been
thoroughly repaired, and many improvements
nave been made upon it, since it was origin
ally constructed.

The present Proprietor, who has had an ex
tensive experience in the business in .Balti-
more, and Eastern cities, has successfully and
satisfactorily maintained the Sfrioo House
during the past year, during which time the
McLure House has had eleven Proprietors, and
was entirely closed three months and more.
The travelling publio may rely upon it that it
is not only his intention to keep the house
open, but he will continue it what it has been
since under his management teb only first
CLASS HOTEL 15 THB CITT.

JASON STOCKBRIDGE.
Sept, 21, '59. nst. Proprietor.

SUNFISH HOUSE.
P. DILLON, Proprietor. -

lAliK Proprietor begs leave to inform the
I .public that he has thorouehlv reDaired and

newly furnished the above named hotel, and
is now prepared to accommodate travelers
and boarders.

Every attention will be paid .to those who
favor him with a call, and no pains will be
snared to make their stay pleasant. His table
shall be well provided, and his charges mod
erate.

He will also run a reguiaj
Tri-Week-ly Hack

between WOODSFIELD AND CLARINGTON.
Leaving Clarington every Monday,

Wednesday and Friday, at 8 o'clock A. M.,
and Woodsjield every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, same time. '

Sept. 21, '59. (tf- - PETER DILLON.

Land and General Agency Office,

WOODSFIELD, OHIO.
ONE DOOR NORTH OFJ. F. RAN--

DOLPHS HOTEL.
rpHE undersigned will attend to buying and
X selling Real Estate, locating Land War
rants, entering lands in any of the Western
Stales or Territories of the United States, pro- -

cnrinK patents for certificates of entry in any
State or Territory; paying Taxes in any State

m ii i i vlerruory coiiecung legacieb, ao., urawg .

up UeecU and .Mortgages; rower or Attorneys;
articies or agreement, uis, eto., examining
Lilies suu uticuuiug lu uuaiucaa gvticxaiAjr, i

U business entrusted to their care will
be promptly attended to.

AT flT.T. Xt ITflT.T.TKTMT? 1

GENERAL AGENTS.
April 6th, 1859 lyr.

W. T. SINCLAIR. martin baker, jr
SINCLAIR & BAKER

pleasure in announcing to their cus
TAKE and the publio in general, tha
they have now on hand, and intend keeping
constantly, a general assortment of

DRUGS, OILS, PAINTS, VAR
NISHES, BRUSHES, SCHOOL

BOOKS, STATIONARY,
NOTIONS, &c.

Also GivKieries of various kinds
Iron, Nails, Plow-point-s, Salt, (Kanawa

and Pomeroy.) .

Produce of every kind wrtl be
received in exchange for goods.

Woodsfield, Sept. 10, 1S56.

Notice to Teachers.
TUXAMINATIONS will be held at Woodsfield,
Vi on the first and last Saturdays of Decem-

ber, and on the last Saturday of every suc
ceeding month till further notice.

. EDWARD ARCHBOLD,
Clerk of the Board.

Not. 2S, 1859. By order thereof.

Wanted! Wanted!!
.. . a

2.000 SAW LOGS,
AT THE SAWMILL OF ;

Warren Hollister, at Woodsfield.
wm ttttt t.' ii i v men. a niuu am. uasa i

At the rate of five cents per cubio foot for
aU sound logs, without reference to length, orl
kind of timber.' . W. HOLLISTER,

-- Jan. 18,1860. tf.

TIME IS MOJf'EY;
SAVE TIME.o
save wnwmv

Among the valuable improvemenrof tn
present day none is more deserting of! $j

Washing Machine
Afanufactured by Hoeffler & Helblinir. In IU

now perfect state. It has......entirely revolution.
ized the ,

Most Laborious Duties 6HHe
Household.' V

Any little boy or eirl can onerate thW;(n.
ohine with comparative ease it doing. thework in a brief period of time, not taking bv4r
two hours to do the largest washing. I . Its obs-
truction is simple, and there is not the slight-
est possibility of it getting out of order: i'
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT' - ; rcone.

Call at the shop of Hoeffler & Helblintf, wtio
have obtained the right for mannfacturia
them. HOEFFLER it HELBLlNO

We, the undersigned have tried the above
mentioned machine, and can cheerfully recomj
mend it to all who wish to save time and la-
bor. We have no doubt that it will berltrai
all tor wnicu it is recommended above. , , ,

, AfABSAMT
HALL, M. JJA5IBLS,

ho
Oct. 1, Jfa59. tf.

GREAT STOCIS.
. OF "m

Erery rariety of ;;; :j c"4l'l"
DRY GOODS, '.'wGROCERIES, i rl.u

HARDWARE, "l? BiAi
... QUEENSWARttf

HATS,
CAPS,

BOOTS, n )71p,
SHOES, r ivii

CLOTHS,'-- ,
1 1MI

CASSIMERES,
Ready-Mad- e Clothing,

in short everything necessary to keep people
warm and comfortable during the winter.'

LADIES ESPECIALLY. r
are requested to call and examine our exten-
sive stock purchased for their accommodation.
We have bought on inch terms aa to b bl
to sell at

HARD TIMES PRICES,
CaBh purchasers will find that we will giv

them more for their money than anybody
dare. ,.. ma

DRIQG3 & MORRIS. T
Oct. 26,1859. ., ' L ' " (Wit

NEW STORE!!!
The Undersigned Have Again
at Their Old Stand Opened a

NEW STOCK OF GOODS, ;
CONSISTING OP t

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARD
WARE, Q UEENS WA RE( HA TS

CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, --

READY-MADE ,.rrf
CLOTHING, 0

All ofwhich they purchased
'r i ji j 11Ior CabD, alia Ldll anil , wji B8u

fQ lowest DriceS for CASH
OR PRODUCE. -

Thankful for former patron-.-1
. . ... . . j ?

age, tney jespecuuiiy invite
the public generally, to call
and give them a trial.

F. & N. KOEHLER.
Oo 19. 1859. tf.

MR QUARTERS
FOR

GOOD BARGAINS!

S. P. JONES & SON. t.t
la

TTrp are JUbt ICeiVlllgrpppjvinr nnr flV
RtOCK OI JD ail anQ W UHer COOUS.

' ,.,
f-

- f IJt ITTTB
' CI'ieM--zuoiov.jfo

jjeRES, PRINTS, JJELAINES, OILKS,
p

IvEADY-MAU- IS JL.UTUJNU, Ou J AKUX
T) fJnnilS OV ATT. KTVTlS' HATrf

7. -- J
UAPF. iJOOTS, oHOES, HARDWARE.
OnmvswAPP. fiRnPFBrRS Art ArTi.

All of which we are determine
:"JUSTS W

GIVE US ;A CALL;
S. P.JONES & SON.

Oct. 19, 1859. tf.

Sale of Lands, .. . .n! oa
TUBE foUowiag tracts of land situated la Mtftf

roe and Washington counties

for whatever they will bring.
The north west quarter of the south welt

quarter of section 29,. township 2, , rang C.
containing 39 acres and 93-10- 0, -

,

Two acres and 27-10- 0 of an acre off the mix
side of thenorth east quarter of the loutlk
west quarter of the same section, towaabip
and range. ' -. rifol -

The above lands are in Washingtotx eonm.

Also, the fouowing lands in Monro tomnty.
Ohio: ' -

, - i !

The south east quarter of the, somth :ast
quarter of section 13, township 3, . of rang A,
containing 40 acres. ,

Also, 32 acres and 88-1- 00 off the wast sldo
of the north west quarter of the south weft
quarter of section 25, township 2. of range 4.

'Also, 25 acres and 34-10- 0 off the west side of
the southwest quarter of the north west quar-
ter of the tame section, township and 'range.

Also, 6 aores and 97-1- 00 off the north side
f K nyi. woo Af mtinn SO.

ship 1, and range 4. . , . v . ,. ;

sT rpr lniormation in regara 10 n bdt
lands, enquire of Seley T. Mason, Wahln- -
ton City, or '

.. ' ' HOLLISTER & NOLL, , I

. Weodafield, Okie. !'
"OHeber M, 1110.


